**Room Codes**

- **DPFB** Dorm Private Full Bath
  - Private room with full bathroom; may share a suite bathroom with adjoining room.

- **DPHB** Dorm Private Half Bath
  - Private room with a sink and toilet.

- **DPNB** Dorm Private No Bath
  - Private room with no bathroom in room.

- **DDFB** Dorm Double Full Bath
  - 2 residents in room with full bathroom; may share a suite bathroom with adjoining room.

- **DDHB** Dorm Double Half Bath
  - 2 residents in room with a sink and toilet to share.

- **DDNB** Dorm Double No Bath
  - 2 residents in room with no bathroom in room.

- **DSFB** Dorm Shared Full Bath
  - 3-4 residents in room with full bathroom to share; may share a suite bathroom with adjoining room.

- **DSHB** Dorm Shared Half Bath
  - 3-4 residents in room with a sink and toilet to share.

- **DSNB** Dorm Shared No Bath
  - 3-4 residents in room with no bathroom in room.

- **APSK** Private Studio with Kitchen
  - Private studio with full kitchen and bathroom.

- **APSNK** Private Studio with No Kitchen
  - Private studio with a full bathroom and no kitchen.

- **PRU** Private Room within a Unit
  - Private room within an apartment. Full kitchen and bathroom may be shared with 2-3 other residents.

- **ADSK** Double Studio with Kitchen
  - 2 residents in a studio with full bathroom and kitchen.

- **DRU** Double Room within a Unit
  - 2 residents in a room within an apartment. Full kitchen and bathroom may be shared with 2-3 residents.

- **DCL** Double Converted Living Room
  - 2 residents in the living room area of an apartment. Full kitchen and bathroom may be shared with 2-3 residents.

- **ASSK** Shared Studio (3 People)
  - 3 residents in a studio with full bathroom and kitchen to share.

- **SGL** Single Space
  - A designated space for 1 resident within an apartment with 1 or more open sides to the rest of the apartment.

*If residents select a room with “no bathroom” there will be a community bathroom for those residents to use.

**For More Information on Pricing, Visit:**
http://www.academyart.edu/students/housing/housing-costs

---

**Room Selection**

**Important Information**

Self-Assignment is an online process where students are able to select their own spaces depending on availability and eligibility for the upcoming academic year. Room selection is for the full academic year (both the fall and spring semesters).

Room Retention & General Room Selection generally take place during the spring semester for continuing students.

**Room Retention**

Room Retention is the time period when current housing students may elect to stay in the same bedspace assignment for the upcoming academic year. This option may be limited because of building requirements and/or a student’s age.

**General Room Selection**

General Room Selection (GRS) is the time period when current housing students are able to select a new room or bedspace assignment for the upcoming academic year pending availability and eligibility. Room assignments can be limited by gender and age.

Housing students can log in at:
https://601b-rms.aac.academyart.edu/

Students will need to use their Student Self Service login information. Please note that you may not be able to complete Self-Assignment if you have an outstanding balance, are on academic probation, or are not registered for classes for the upcoming semester. The Self-Assignment system is best used through the Internet Explorer web browser.

**The Waitlist**

Students that do not participate in Room Retention or General Room Selection lose their priority in the housing selection process. Continuing students must submit an application and have $500 in their housing deposit to be placed on the housing waitlist and assigned to spaces if they become available. Housing is not guaranteed for these students, and students who do not receive an assignment will receive a refund of their housing deposit. It is highly recommended that housing waitlist students seek alternative housing accommodations should on-campus housing be unavailable.

http://www.academyart.edu/students/housing
**UNDER 21 OPTIONS**

**AUGUSTE RODIN** (Males Only) - Requires Meal Plan
Address: 1055 Pine St.
Amenities: Café Rodin Dining Hall, Communal kitchens, TV lounge, Common Area computers
Room Options: DDFB, DDHB, DDNB, DFPB, DPHB, DPNB, DSFB, DSNB
Closest Academic Buildings: 625 Sutter, 740 Taylor, 540 Powell
Closest Shuttle Stops: 620 Sutter, 680 Sutter, 860 Sutter

**CLARA GIL STEPHENS** - Requires Meal Plan
Address: 620 Sutter St.
Amenities: Pool, Gym, 620 Café Dining Hall, TV lounge, billiards table and computers in lobby area.
Room Options: DDFB, DPNB, DDFB, DSFB
Closest Academic Buildings: 625 Sutter, 740 Taylor, 540 Powell
Closest Shuttle Stops: 620 Sutter, 680 Sutter, 860 Sutter

**THE COMMODORE** - Requires Meal Plan
Address: 625 Sutter St.
Amenities: Exercise Studio, TV lounge, Common area computers.
Room Options: DDFB, DSFB
Closest Academic Buildings: 625 Sutter, 740 Taylor, 540 Powell
Closest Shuttle Stops: 860 Sutter, 680 Sutter, 620 Sutter

**FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT**
Address: 1153 Bush St.
Theme: Moving Toward Gender Neutrality
Amenities: Large dining room, TV lounge, Study lounge, Backyard with half basketball court.
Room Options: DDFB, DDHB, DDNB, DFPB, DPHB, DPNB, DSFB, DSNB
Closest Academic Buildings: 625 Sutter, 740 Taylor, 540 Powell
Closest Shuttle Stops: 860 Sutter, 680 Sutter, 620 Sutter

**HOWARD BRODIE** (Females Only) - Requires Meal Plan
Address: 655 Sutter St.
Amenities: Communal kitchen, Common area computers, TV Lounges
Room Options: DPNB, DDNB, DSNB
Closest Academic Buildings: 625 Sutter, 740 Taylor, 540 Powell
Closest Shuttle Stops: 620 Sutter, 680 Sutter, 860 Sutter

**INTERNATIONAL HOUSE** - Requires Meal Plan
Address: 860 Sutter St.
Amenities: iHouse Café Dining Hall, TV lounge, Billiards table and computers in lobby area.
Room Options: DDFB, DDHB, DDNB, DFPB, DPHB, DPNB, DSFB, DSNB
Closest Academic Buildings: 625 Sutter, 740 Taylor, 540 Powell
Closest Shuttle Stops: 860 Sutter, 680 Sutter, 620 Sutter

* Over-21 students may be placed in under-21 designated buildings depending upon need and availability.

**BLUXOME LOFTS**
Address: 168 Bluxome St.
Amenities: Near Brannan courts, Open air loft-style apartment, washer and dryer in unit.
Room Options: DCL, DRU, PRU, ASSK
Closest Academic Buildings: 601 Brannan, 460 Townsend, 466 Townsend
Closest Shuttle Stops: 601 Brannan, 466 Townsend

**EDGAR DEGAS**
Address: 680 Sutter St.
Room Options: DCL, PRU, ADSK
Closest Academic Buildings: 625 Sutter, 740 Taylor, 540 Powell
Closest Shuttle Stops: 620 Sutter, 680 Sutter, 860 Sutter

**FRITZ LANG**
Address: 560 Powell St.
Amenities: TV lounge, One block from Union Square, Located on Cable Car line.
Room Options: ADSK, PRU, DCL
Closest Academic Buildings: 625 Sutter, 740 Taylor, 540 Powell
Closest Shuttle Stops: 620 Sutter, 680 Sutter, 860 Sutter

**HALF MOON LOFTS**
Address: 575 Harrison St.
Amenities: Open air loft-style apartments, washer and dryer in unit.
Room Options: ASSK, DCL, DRU, PRU, SGL
Closest Academic Buildings: 60 Federal, 79 New Montgomery, 180 New Montgomery
Closest Shuttle Stop: 60 Federal, 180 New Montgomery

**JOHANNES VERMEER**
Address: 736 Jones St.
Amenities: TV lounge, Study lounge, and Foosball table
Room Options: DSK, DCL
Closest Academic Buildings: 625 Sutter, 740 Taylor, 540 Powell
Closest Shuttle Stop: 860 Sutter

**JOHN SINGER SARGENT**
Address: 1900 Jackson St.
Amenities: Beautiful Pacific Heights neighborhood, Blocks from Lafayette Park, Small close-knit community.
Room Options: ADSK, PRU, DCL
Closest Academic Buildings: 1849 Washington, 2151 Van Ness
Closest Shuttle Stops: 1849 Washington, 1916 Octavia, 2209 Van Ness

**LEONARDO DA VINCI**
Address: 1080 Bush St.
Amenities: Common area computers, TV lounge, Ping pong and billiards table.
Room Options: ADSK, APSK, APSNK, ASSK, DCL, DRU, PRU
Closest Academic Buildings: 625 Sutter, 740 Taylor, 540 Powell
Closest Shuttle Stops: 860 Sutter, 680 Sutter, 620 Sutter

**21+ OPTIONS (APARTMENT STYLE)**

**ANSEL ADAMS**
Address: 2211 Van Ness Ave.
Amenities: Industrial sized communal kitchen, TV lounge, small close-knit community.
Room Options: DCL, DRU, PRU, DDNB, DPFB, DSNB
Closest Academic Buildings: 1849 Washington, 2151 Van Ness
Closest Shuttle Stop: 2209 Van Ness, 1849 Washington

**COCO CHANEL** (Females Only)
Address: 1916 Octavia St.
Theme: Women’s Empowerment
Amenities: Backyard patio, Common area computers, TV lounge, Communal kitchen, Renovated former mansion, Near Lafayette Park.
Room options: DDFB, DDNB, DSFB, DHNB, DSFB
Closest Academic Buildings: 1849 Washington, 2151 Van Ness
Closest Shuttle Stop: 2209 Van Ness, 1849 Washington

**MARY CASSATT**
Address: 2209 Van Ness Ave.
Amenities: Backyard patio, piano, Common area computers, Communal kitchen, TV lounge, Renovated former mansion.
Room Options: ASSK, DDFB, DDNB, DSNB
Closest Academic Buildings: 1849 Washington, 2151 Van Ness
Closest Shuttle Stop: 2209 Van Ness, 1849 Washington

**THE STAR**
Address: 1727 Lombard St.
Amenities: Communal kitchen, TV lounge, Converted 50’s surf-style motel in beautiful Marina neighborhood.
Room Options: DPFB, DDFB, DSFB
Closest Academic Buildings: 2300 Stockton, 701 Chestnut
Closest Shuttle Stops: 1727 Lombard, 2209 Van Ness

---

**21+ OPTIONS (RESIDENCE HALL STYLE)**

**Leaumes per week**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meal Plan</th>
<th>Meals per week</th>
<th>Knight Kash</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Platinum</td>
<td>19 meals</td>
<td>$100/semester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>14 meals</td>
<td>$250/semester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>10 meals</td>
<td>$350/semester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze</td>
<td>5 meals</td>
<td>$50/semester</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Students who live in the following halls are ineligible for a Bronze Meal Plan: Auguste Rodin, Clara Gil Stephens, the Commodore, Howard Brodie, or International House.

For more information on meal plans, please visit: [http://www.academyart.edu/students/dining/meal-plans](http://www.academyart.edu/students/dining/meal-plans)